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NEW QUESTION: 1
View the Exhibit and examine the structure of the PRODUCT
table.
Which two tasks would require subqueries? (Choose two.)
A. display the total number of products supplied by supplier
102 and have product status as 'OBSOLETE'
B. display the number of products whose list prices are more
than the average list price
C. display all suppliers whose list price is more than 1000
D. display all products whose minimum list price is more than
the average list price of products having the status
'orderable'
E. display the minimum list price for each product status
Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have a file server named Server1 that runs Windows Server
2012. Server1 contains a folder named Folder1.
You share Folder1 as Share1 by using Advanced Sharing.
Access-based enumeration is
enabled.
Share1 contains an Application named App1.exe.
You configure the NTFS permissions on Folder1 as shown in the
following table.
The members of Group2 report that they cannot make changes to
the files in Share1. The members of Group1 and Group2 run
App1.exe successfully.
You need to ensure that the members of Group2 can edit the
files in Share1.
What should you do?
A. Edit the Share permissions.
B. Disable access-based enumeration.
C. Edit the NTFS permissions.
D. Replace the NTFS permissions on all of the child objects.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Suppose you've shared a folder on a Windows Server 2012 system
and you've created the share as a readonlyshare, but the NTFS
permissions for the folder are Full Control for the Everyone
group. When conflicts likethis arise between share and NTFS
permissions, the most restrictive permission set wins out.
There are a number of additional settings that you can enable
for the share. ABE allows users to see just thefiles and
folders to which they have been granted access and not even be
able to see that other itemsexist.
http://blogs.technet.com/b/keithmayer/archive/2012/10/21/ntfs-s

hared-folders-a-whole-loteasier-in-windowsserver-2012.aspx
http://www.techrepublic.com/blog/networking/how-to-share-a-fold
er-in-windows-server2012/6057
http://www.techrepublic.com/blog/networking/windows-server-2012
-tips-for-setting-sharevs-ntfspermissions/6204

NEW QUESTION: 3
A technician is installing an upgrade of Windows on a machine
using an external drive. After rebooting the installation
process hangs and reports the media cannot be found. Which of
the following will correct this issue?
A. Select PXE boot as the first boot method in the BIOS
B. Load third party drivers for the external drive and adapter
C. Change the CPU speed in the BIOS to a supported value
D. Reset the system clock to a previous time and date
Answer: B
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